Computer Resources

Learning Essentials Series:
Tutorials run for 1st—12th grade includes
GED
Ready For Work Learning Series:
Developing Work force skills
The Citizenship Learning Series:
Preparing students for the Citizenship exam

Learn a new language, we offer:
English
Spanish
French
German
Italian

Portuguese
Arabic
Mandarin
Japanese

We need you as a
literacy volunteer!
If your project is for a year,
sow a seed.

Huntsville Public Library

Literacy Program

If it is for ten years,
plant a tree.
If a hundred,
teach the people.
-Chuang Tzu,
A Chinese Taoist Philosopher
6th century B.C.

Offers hundreds of tutorials in a wide range
of subjects
Texshare Databases
A number of databases on a wide range of
subjects

Offering Numerous eBooks for download to
your personal device
As well as, numerous educational DVDs and
books for all ages

For more information, please contact

Mary Kokot
Adult Literacy Coordinator
(936)291-5912
mkokot@huntsvilletx.gov

Huntsville Public Library
1219 13th Street
Huntsville, TX 77340
936-291-5472

Adult Literacy
Adult Basic Education
One-on-one tutorials cover the fundamentals of reading, writing and numeracy. The curriculum is designed to
equip new readers with the skills to
handle most literacy related tasks.

English As A Second Language
One-on-one and small group sessions
cover the fundamentals of English conversation, reading, writing and comprehension. Tutors do not need to speak
a foreign language.

Citizenship Classes
Every Spring the Huntsville Public Library and Sam Houston State University partner up to offer a course to candidates to prepare for the citizenship exam and interview.

Beginning Spanish
Small group classes, offered in the Fall.
Registration starts early August, seating
is limited, so register early.

What To Expect

Program History

 Tutors are expected to attend tutor
orientation, complete three on-line
courses and the certification class.

 The Huntsville Public Library and the
Huntsville Area Literacy Council offer
the training several times a year.

 Tutors are asked to teach at least two
hours per week.

 Tutoring is a long-term and an ongoing commitment.

 Tutoring sessions may be held at
Huntsville Public Library or other approved public facilities.

 Tutors will guide students to their
goals.

 Tutors and their students set the time
and place for the sessions.

H

untsville Public Library has long
been a partner with the Hunts-

ville Area Literacy Council. The
Huntsville Area Literacy Council began in 1990 as a non-profit volunteer
program designed to teach adults to
read, or to read better, and to aid
those who wanted to learn to speak,
read and write English.

T

he Huntsville Area Literacy Council is affiliated with ProLiteracy

America and Literacy Texas.

